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Purpose 
•  Describe marking of definite nouns in Persian and a few 

other West Iranian languages 

•  Discuss the origin of the marker of definiteness 



Definiteness 
•  uniqueness? 

•  whether it is assumed that the addressee is acquainted 
with the referent of the NP or not (Abbott 2006) 

•  a definite referent is one which the speaker assumes 
that the hearer will be able to identify (Dooley and 
Levinsohn 2000) 



Indefiniteness 
•  novelty 

•  the referent is introduced into the discourse for the first 
time (Abbott 2006) 

•  an indefinite referent is one for which the speaker is 
instructing the hearer to create a slot (Chafe, in Dooley 
and Levinsohn 2000) 



Generic reference 
•  a whole class  

•  any member of a class as a representative of its class 

 



Referential status 
•  Referential (specific): the speaker is using an 

instantiated slot in his/her mental representation. 
 I am looking for my shirt/the shirt  
 I am looking for a shirt 

 
•  Non-referential (non-specific): the speaker is not using 

such a slot  
 I am looking for a shirt 

 
(Dooley and Levinsohn 2000:30) 
 



Useful reading 
•  B. Abbott. “Definite and Indefinite”. In: Encyclopedia of 

Language and Linguistics, 2006, pages 392–399. 

•  P. Juvonen. “Articles, Definite and Indefinite”. In: Encyclopedia 
of Language and Linguistics, 2006, pages 484–487. 

•  G. Ostertag. “Descriptions, Definite and Indefinite: 
Philosophical Aspects”. In: Encyclopedia of Language and 
Linguistics, 2006, pages 465–471. 

•  R. Dooley and S. H. Levinsohn. Analyzing Discourse: a 
Manual of Basic Concepts. SIL International and University of 
North Dakota. 2000. (available online) 



Marking of indefiniteness and 
definiteness 

•  No morphological marking of either category (Russian, 
Chinese) 

•  Morphologica marking of one of the categories   
–  Definiteness marked (Irish Gaelic) 
–  Indefiniteness marked (Turkish, Persian) 

•  Morphological marking of both categories (English, French, 
Swedish) 

•  Articles (English, French, Swedish) 
•  Affixes (Swedish) 
•  Clitics (Persian) 



Marking in Persian 
•  marking indefiniteness, not marking definiteness 

•  the individuation clitic =ī 

•  individuation (indefinite, referential) 
 
•  normally added only in the singular but occasionally also 

in the plural (ketāb=i / ketāb-hā=yi) 

•  register issue (literary versus colloquial language) 
ketāb=i  versus ye(k) ketāb(=i) 



Marking of definiteness in Persian 

•  Colloquial register, never in the literary language 

•  “Referential” -e/-he (Windfuhr and Perry 2009, p. 432) 
(pesar-e ‘the boy’, bačče-he ‘the child’) 

•  (also -a/-ha; when the clitic =rā is following) 
(pesar-a=ro ‘the boy’, bačče-ha=ro ‘the child’) 

 
•  stressed 

•  Referential status or definiteness? 
 



Material 

•  films 

•  interviews 

•  (dialogue parts in short stories and novels) 



Inherently definite nouns 
•  Inherently definite nouns (where there is only one 

possible referent) never take the -e/-he 

donyā  por  az  badbaxti=e 
world    full  of  misery =COP.NPST.3SG 
‘The world is full of misery.’ 

māh  emšab  čeġad ġašang=e 
moon  tonight  how  beautiful =COP.NPST.3SG 
‘How beautiful the moon is tonight.’ 



Definite nouns 
No marking of definiteness is common 
 
in   pesar  piš=e   mā   zendegi  
PROX  boy   by=EZ  PRON.1PL  life   
mi-kon-e 
IMP-do.PRS-3SG 
‘This boy lives with us.’ 
 



Definite nouns 
Never marked for definiteness when there is an enclitic 
pronoun attached to the noun: 
 
pedar=eš   alzhaymer  dār-e 
father=PC.3SG  Alzheimer  have.NPST-3SG 
‘His father has Alzheimer.’ 



Definite nouns sg. –  
optionally marked 

doxtar-e  be  man   goft 
girl-DEF  to  PRON.1SG  say.PST.3SG 
‘The girl told me.’ 
 
in  kuh-a=ro    mi-bin-i 
PROX mountain-DEF=DO  IMP-see.NPST-2SG 
‘Do you see this mountain?’ 
 
ketāb-a=ro   be-š   be-de     
book-DEF=DO  to-PC.3SG  SUBJ-give.PRS   
 ‘Give him the book.’ 



Definite nouns pl. –  
never marked 

lebās-ā=t=o    be-d-am 
clothes-PL=PC.2SG=DO  SBJV-give.NPST-1SG 
‘[if] I give [you] your clothes…’ 
 
lebās-ā=ro   dar  ār-Ø 
clothes-PL=DO  PREV IMPV.bring.NPST-2SG 
‘take off the clothes’ 
 



Referential (specific) indefinite 
nouns 

No marking with -e, on the contrary marking with ye(k) (+ =i) 
 
mi-xā-m    be-bar-am=et 
IND-want.NPST-1SG  SBJV-take.NPST-1SG=PC.2SG 
tu  otāġ  
into  room 
ye  čiz=i   be-d-am     
one  thing=IND  SBJV-give.NPST-1SG 
bo-xor-i 
SBJV-eat.NPST-2SG 
‘I want to take you to [your] room [and] give you something 
(which I have in mind) to eat.’ 
 
 



Nouns with adjectives 
pesar.kučik-e  xeyli  sar=o   sedā   
boy.small-DEF  much  head=and  sound  
kard 
do.PST.3SG 
‘The little boy made a lot of noise.’ 
 
ye  pesar=e  kučik=i  unjā  vāyssād-e 
one  boy=EZ  small   there  stand.up.NPST-PP 
 ‘a little boy is standing there’ 



Sorani Kurdish 
Stressed suffix (McCarus 2009:631, see also Thackston) 
sg. -(a)ka  pl. -(a)kān 
 
kwā  kuř-aka=m 
where son-DEF=PC.1SG 
‘where is my son’ 



Bakhtiari 
Anonby and Asadi 2014: 65, 96–120 
 
Stressed clitic =(e)ke/=e 
 
gavu   rend=e 
brother  crafty=DEF 
‘the crafty brother’ 
 
āsiyav  xarāv=e 
mill   ruined=DEF 
‘the ruined mill’ 



Balochi 
In most dialects of Balochi, there is no marking of a definite 
noun 
 
However, in Koroshi, there is optional marking of a definite 
noun with -ok/-ak 
 
ham=ī   kačal-ok-ā   bokān=om 
EMPH=PROX  bald-DEF-OBL  want=PC.1SG 
‘I want this bald [girl]’  
 



Koroshi, additional exs 
kar-ok  soss   a=kan-t 
donkey-DEF loose   VCL=do.NPST-3SG 
‘the donkey slows down’ 
 
kar   a=š-ī 
donkey  VCL=say.NPST-3SG 
‘the donkey says...’  



Diminutive suffix with semantic 
bleaching? 

Persian: -(h)e/-a (sg. only) 
Kurdish: -(a)ka/-(a)kān (sg. and pl.) 
Bakhtiari: =(e)ke/=e (sg. only?) 
Koroshi: -ok/-ak (sg. only) 
 
-ak > -a > -e in Persian 
 
The diminutive suffix is thus a likely candidate for the origin 
of the definite article in Persian 
 



Nouns occurring with DEF marking 
in Koroshi 

kar ‘donkey’ 
oštor ‘camel’ 
barra ‘lamb’ 
čōbān ‘shepherd’ 
koma ‘stomach, rumen’ 
kačal ‘bald [person]’ 
kanīz ‘maidservant’ 
ālem ‘wise man, doctor’ 
pīlawar ‘peddlar’ 
sarkoft ‘taunt’ 
pašm ‘wool’ 
 



World lexicon of 
grammaticalization… 

…reports no grammaticalization pathway of 
diminutive > definite article 
 
the only grammaticalization pathway for definite articles 
mentioned is: 
demonstrative (proximal / distal) > definite article 
(see also Juvonen 2006: 485, Abbott 2006:197–198) 
 
Iranian languages thus seem to provide a new pathway 
 
 
 



 
 
 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION 
 

Comments? 
Questions? 
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Films 
Jodāyi-ye Nāder az Simin (director: Asġar Farhādi, year of 
production: 2011) 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J9XQNo5yi_E 
 
Man hamsar-eš hastam (director: Moṣṭafā Šāyeste, year of 
production: 2011) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PHoUkzLpLa4 
 


